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Abstract
Throughout the years I have studied art both prior to and during my career as a
student at Ball State University, I have struggled with the idea of creativity. At the
beginning of each project I must first make a decision on what to construct,
followed by several artistic choices along the way until my work is complete. I
have learned to apply the knowledge and skills I have acquired over the years in
order to solve the problems that I encounter during the creation of a piece, and
oftentimes people marvel at the objects I produce, claiming they could never
produce something so creative. I, however, observe a chemist using complex
formulas and equations so create what they would consider a simple experiment
and feel the same inadequacy in comparison to my own abilities. I have
concluded that all humans are creative; we simply use our creativity for different
purposes. Through the project, I begin to explore the idea of creativity and
attempt to further understand the process through which humans create.
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In My Shoes
The experiment, "In My Shoes" was meant to be a social experiment
based on the relationship between the photographer and the model. I asked
participants to come in and to photograph me so that I could relate to what it was
like to be on the other side of the lens, as well as allow others to step into my role
as photographer for a change. This project developed, however, into a study of
creativity and the process involved with producing original work. While I will never
fully understand the creative process or the complexities of the human mind and
perception, it is a subject that fascinates me and I will continue to pursue; this
experiment was merely the beginning of my exploration. Through it I have
learned about not only the creative process, but about other individuals and even
myself.
The process of the experiment was simple. I would ask individuals to
come in and to photograph me. They were told that the study was on how the
female figure is represented in art, and how that representation influences our
own use of the female figure in our work. They were not to know that I (the
model) was the one conducting the experiment so that my real purpose for
studying the interaction of model and photographer was not hindered in any way.
As many creative projects often do, however, this experiment transformed into
something I never imagined it would, and I'm sure it will continue to grow and
develop as time passes.
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There was a lot of planning involved in the preparation for this work; I had
to have support from my peers and help from other students when the photos
were being taken. Since I was being photographed, I could not help with lighting
or in the documentation of the process, so I needed an assistant who was
personable, and skillful with both lighting equipment and the camera. Finding the
right person who was willing to volunteer their time was my first major obstacle.
In fact, it took three tries and an entire month to find the perfect personality .
After finding help, I outlined the parameters of the experiment. Each
participant was to come to the same room and be given the same instructions.
They would be given the opportunity to pick from the same selection of props that
they could use at their disposal. Their only instruction was to include the model
(me) in each photograph in some way or another. They were told that the
experiment was based on how the female figure was represented in art, whether
individuals would draw inspiration from the classics or use a more contemporary
approach in their work. Because of this idea, I tried to choose props that had
historical references to famous works such as bracelets, shoes, and fabric
represented in Manet's "Olympia" and a ballet costume like the ones seen in the
several studies of ballerinas by Degas. I also had assorted objects and items that
didn't have historical connections included such as masks, a puppet, and
assorted accessories.
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The second problem presented itself directly after the first and also
involved other people : Who do I ask to volunteer and how do I get them to come
in? This is when the experiment took its first dramatic turn.
I wanted to test my process with a few peers who could give me
constructive criticism about how it was set up and carried out. I wanted to get a
variety of opinions so I chose to have a friend from the art program (Sara) and a
friend from the business college (Anne) come in to photograph me and give me
feedback. The results from this initial test astounded me.
Both were very close friends of mine so they were very comfortable
aroul1d me, and both were very confident, intelligent and accomplished
individuals. The difference between the photography sessions of these two
young ladies was incredible, however. Sara, considering herself creative,

.

carefully considered the props she chose and how they related to each other and
would photograph in the composition. She meticulously composed every frame
and took multiple exposures at various angles and perspectives. She exhausted
the subject matter and spent well over an hour taking photographs . Not
surprisingly, she appeared very confident and comfortable in front of me and
behind the camera. She gave me ,instruction and direction and had an
expectation for each photograph she captured .
Anne, however, as soon as the camera was placed in her hands became
nervous and unsure of herself. She had used a camera before, and had taken
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several humanities courses in which she studied artists and their works, so she
was not unfamiliar with art or its elements. She did not give me much of any
guidance of any !kind and carelessly photographed each composition in the same
position and proximity from me. The most surprising part for me was the number
of photographs she took compared to the number of photographs that Sara had
taken. Sara had taken over a hundred photographs whereas Anne had only
taken five.
This dramatic difference in number of exposures caught my attention
immediately. I wanted to push Anne to take more photographs, however the
nature of the experiment did not allow me to do so. Instead, I explored this idea a
little further. I started to compare the progression of each participant's session.
The first photographs taken by each individual showed no apparent difference in

.

skill level. Sara's best photograph, however, exceeded Anne's best photograph
in terms of composition and creativity by far.
Does this mean that quantity makes quality? No,. I don't think that would
be an accurate assumption. I do, however, believe that the more people allow
themselves to explore the possibilities of their work and the potentials for their
medium that the more they will develop and improve.
I decided to continue the experiment in this manner. I chose my
participants based on their self-proclaimed level of creativity. I found the results
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to be consistent: those who consider themselves creative took a great deal more
photos than those who do not see themselves as creative. After just a few
participants, this piece soon developed into a study of creative process and how
individuals approach the idea of creativity.
This change was something I really struggled with throughout the entire
process, but my initial idea forced me to let go of all control over the outcomes of
the work and put it into the hands of the participants who photographed me. I did
not want my voice to hinder their individuality in any way; I wanted their work to
be a reflection of what they had in themselves and not of what I wanted the
outcomes to be.
In letting go, I realized the piece was taking on a life and a character of its
own, opening the door for other areas of exploration into the idea of creativity,
which I have always found fascinating since I am constantly called upon to
produce original and well developed ideas in my profession. I am familiar with
what my own techniques are for developing ideas; I was curious to study the
behaviors of others when placed in my role as an artist. I wanted to point out any
similarities between types of participants so that I could better understand a
particular method to creativity if there was one.
I noticed a few trends with both types of participants that were also
consistent throughout the experiment. The "non-creative" participants would
spend between 15 seconds and 1 minute deciding what props to incorporate in
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their photos and gave no thought to the environment. I found that the non
creative participants' first photograph was constantly their most artistic and
dramatic. Because of this, I feel that these participants were inspired by the
props and were able to form a vision in their head of how to compose the
photograph, but after their idea was captured, they no longer knew how to pursue
the subject matter.
The "creatives" were the polar opposite of the other participants. They
took several minutes to select the props and often changed their mind multiple
times before finally settling on their objects. Their first photographs were no
better or worse than the non-creatives' first photographs, and they also appeared
to be inspired by the props in the same way, however, their photos consistently
improved in artistic quality and creativity while the non-creatives' photos
weakened. The creatives also gave consideration to the environment and utilized
equipment from the lighting studio in addition to the provided props. They
experimented with several ideas, some successful, some not, and altered the
position of the camera multiple times in the capturing of each composition. They
explored nearl,y every potential for the subject matter.
Based on this initial experiment, I have ideas on how to further my
understandin9' of the creative process. I want to continue to study the behaviors
of "creative" people and construct a set of new guidelines to pursue this
experiment. I want to work with only self-declared non-creative participants and
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have them mimic the consistent behaviors of creative individuals and see
whether the quality of their photos improves in the same pattern my creative
participants'did.
I would like to have the same group of participants from the first
experiment come in and work with the same props they initially chose. I will have
them come in several times and work under the new guidelines, forcing them to
explore the materials and exhaust the subject matter. I then want to remove all
restrictions other than the original requirement to include the female model and
see if they revert back to their original method or if they adapt some of the
behaviors of the creatives they have been forced to use in the latter part of the
experiment.
The topic of creativity is one I have been enthralled with since childhood.
The ability to invent and create is what sets humans apart from other animals,
which is why I feel that we are all creative in one way or another. Some use their
creativity to draw or paint, others to invent new products or solve environmental
problems. Our curiosity identifies the problem; our creativity finds a solution.
This project was one of the hardest I've ever set out to do because of the
lack of control I had over nearly every part of the experiment. I had to rely heavily
on the help and support of others and to allow the participants to guide my
creativity and ideas. I have realized that it takes a strong person to let go and let
a piece be what it needs to be.
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I have learned quite a bit about myself throughout the entire process of
this experiment. I have realized how much I have grown as both an artist and as
an individual since I began my career as an art student. I was no better off than
any of my "non-creatives" when I started as a freshman. I had inspiration, but no
vision. Skills but no drive or endurance. I have learned to trust my instincts, but to
rely on my knowledge and abilities combined with the support of friends and
encouragement from my professors. I know that I hardly ever get it right the first
time, and that I need to push myself to get my best work. The more I explore my
ideas and learn about my work, the more I learn about myself.
I can no longer walk away from the compositions of my mind like the
participants walked away from the compositions of their photographs, satisfied
that they have been accomplished. I am driven to explore my ideas to their
fullest, exhaust them until every possibility has been recognized. I become so
involved in my work that I become my work, my work becomes me. And I realize
that is how it should be. My hands are simply the tools my soul uses to speak to

.

the world .
Creativity is just like any other skill that people develop; it must me
learned, practiced, and maintained in order to operate at its full potential. The
creative mind is simply the exercised mind. Someone who sees the world in an
abstract and inventive way has learned how to do so through his or her individual
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experiences. It takes a strong mind and intense understanding of one's self to be
able to listen to the direction of our souls, and practiced hands and heart to
translate for the world to see.
The experiment, "In My Shoes" has been a long and difficult process that
has transformed and taken unexpected turns, but has been extremely rewarding
and the knowledge I have taken from it thus far will carry with me throughout my
career. I have been faced with challenges that have increased my understanding
of people, the creative process, and even of myself. It is a body of work and an
idea that I will continue to pursue, whether through my photography, design, or
simply in my daily life and interaction wlith others. While I am completing my
studies as an art student, I will never quit my study of creativity or the intricacies
of the human mind and the way we perceive the world.
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The experiment. "In My Sh oes" was meant to b e a social e xperiment based on the
rela tionship betw een t he photographer a nd the model. 1a sked partici pants to come
in and to p tlotograph me so tha t I cou ld rela te to what it was like to be o n the other
side of the lens, as well as a llow othe rs to step into my role as pho tographer for a
c hange. This project d evelo ped , however, into a study of creativity a nd the proce ss
involve d w ith producing origin al w ork. While I wil l never fully underst a nd the crea ti ve
process or the complexities. of the human mind a nd perception. it is a su bject tha t
fasci nates m e and I will c ontinue to p ursue; this experime nt w as mere ly the beginning
of my e xploration. Throug h it I have learned abo ut not on ly the c reative proc ess, b ut
a bout the minds o f other individu als a nd even m yse lf.

The process of the experi me nt
was simple. I wou ld ask
individua ls to come in and to
photograph me. They were to ld
that the study was on how the
female fi gure is represented in
art. and how that representation
influences our own use of
the fema le figure in our w ork.
They were not to know tha t
I (t he model) was the one
c onduc ting the experiment
so tha t my real purpose for
studying the interaction of model
and photographer was not
hindered in a ny way. A copy of
the instructions given to each
participant is located on the
next page . As many c rea ti ve
p rojects often do. however, this
experime nt transformed into
someth ing I never ima gined
it w ould. and I'm sure it will
con tinue to grow and d evelop
as time pa sses.

"In My Shoes: Honors Thesis Experiment"
Project Description
Dear Participant,
Welcome and thank you for making the decision to participate in my Senior Thesis Project
entitled, " In My Shoes."
The purpose of this experiment is to better understand how society's exposure to
art influences their use of particular subjects when given the opportunity to express
themse lves creative ly in a controlled environment.
I chose to use the female figure as my subject of research because it is o ne of the most
widely used themes spanning nearly every style, medium, and movement since the
creation of art.
I use the female figure very frequen tly in my own work and often find myself either
unconsciously mimicking the classics or intentionally looking to them for inspiration and
direction . This realization ha s sparked an interest in how others, whether knowingly or
unknowingly, are a lso affected by o ther artists' ideas.
Procedure:
Whe n you enter the studio, you will find a variety of equipmen t th at you may use a t your
discretion. Don't freak out... an assistant will be present to help with any needs you may
have and to handle the lighting tools and equipment for yo u.
You will also fi nd the fo llowing props displayed for you to incorporate in your compositions
if you choose to: assorted c ost umes, shoes, and clothing / makeup and body pencils /
puppet / mask / various fabrics, shrugs / doll / fema le model
Due to the nature o f the experiment. the one requiremen t is tha t you use the model
in each photograph. Other than that, you may have co mplete c ontrol over the
compositions· .
While the process is being documented for my own observation and researc h, your
ide ntity will not be revealed at any time during the presentation o f this piece**.
If you ha ve any ques1ions or concerns regarding 1his piece, or are interested in following
the prog ress of the experiment. you may contact me by email: ampapoy@gmail. c om or
by phone: 812-276-3232.
Again, tha nk you for your time, ideas, and interest in this p roje ct.
Alana Papoy

*The model reserves the righ t to refuse any request that might threaten her persona l
c omfort or sa fety in any way.
**More information reg arding confid entiality can be found on the Image Release Form
provided to you in this packet.

There was a lot of planning involved in the preparation for this work; I had to
have support from my peers and help from other students w he n the p hotos
were being token. Sin c e I was being photographed. I could not help wit h
lighting or in the d oc umentation of the process, so I needed an assisla nt w ho
was personable. and skil lful with bot h lig hting equipment and the camera .
Finding the right person who was willing to volu nteer their time was my first
major obstacle. In fact. it took three tries a nd an entire month to find the
perfect personality.

_

"In My Shoes: Honors Thesis Experime nt"
Project Descrip tion
Dear Participant
Welcome and th a nk you for making th e decision to participate in my Senior Thesis Projec t
entitled. " In My Shoes."
The purpose of this experiment is to better understand how society's exposure to
art influ ences their use of particular subjects when given the opportu nity to express
themselves creatively in a controlled environment.
I chose to use the fema le figure as my subject o f rese arch b ecause it is one of the most
w idely used themes spanning nearly every style, medium. and movement sinc e the
creation of art.
I use the female fig ure very freque ntly in my own work a nd often find myself either
unconsciously mimicking the classics or intentionally looking to them for inspiration and
d irection. This realization has sparked an interest in how others. whether knowi ngly or
unknowing ly. are a lso affected by o ther artists' id eas.
Proc edure:
When you enter the studio , you will fi nd a variety of eq uipment tha t you may use at your
discre tion. Don ' t freak out.. . a n assistant will be present to help wi th any needs you may
have and to handle the lighting tools and eq uipment for you.
You will also find the fo llow ing props displayed for you to incorpora te in your compositions
if you choose to: assorted cost umes, shoes, and clothing / makeup and body pencils /
p uppet / m ask / various fa brics. shrugs / doll / fema le model
Due to the na ture of the experiment. the one requireme nt is tha t you use the model
in each photograph . Other tha n ~ hat , you may have complete contro l over the
compositions* .
While the process is being documented for my own observatio n and researc h, your
identity will not be revealed at any time d uring t he presentation of this piec e "'''' .
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this piec e. or are interested in following
the progress of the experiment, you may contact me by email: a mpapoy@g mail.com or
by phone: 8 12-276-3232.
Again. thank you for yo ur time, ideas. and interest in this project.
A la na Papoy

*The model reserves the rig ht to refuse any reques t t hat might threaten her perso nal
comfort or safety in a ny w ay.
**More informatio n regarding confi d entia lity can be found on the Image Release Form
provided to you in this packet .

There was a lot of p lan ning involved in the preparation for this work; I had to
have support fro m my peers a nd help from oth er students w he n the p ho tos
were being take n. Sinc e I was being photographed, I could not help wit h
lighting or in the documentation of the process, so I needed a n a ssista nt who
was personable, a nd skillful with both lighting eq uipment and the camera .
Finding the rig ht person who was wi lling to volunteer their time was my first
m ajor obstacle . In fa ct, it to o k three tries a nd a n en tire month to fi nd th e
perfe c t persona lity. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4

After fi nding help, I o utlined the
p arameters of the experiment . Ea c h
p a rticipant w as to come to the
same ro om a nd be given the same
instructions. They wou ld b e given the
o p portunity to pic k from the same
selection o f p rops that they could use
a t t heir disposal. Their only instruction
w as to include the model (me) in ea c h
p hotograph in some way or a no ther.
They were told tha t the experiment was
based o n how the female fi g ure w a s
represented in art, whether individuals
would draw insp iration from the
classics or use a more con te mporary
approac h in their work. Because of this
idea, I tried to c hoose props that ha d
historical refere nces to famous works
such a s bra c e lets, shoes, a nd fabric
represe nted in Manet's "Olympia" a
ballet c ostume like the ones seen in the
several stud ies of ba llerinas by Degas.
I also had a ssorted obje c ts and items
that didn ' t have historica l connections
included such as masks. a puppet, a nd
assorted a c cessories.

I wanted to test my process with a few
peers who could give me c onstructive
c riticism about how it was set up and
carried out. I wanted to get a variety
of opinions so I chose to have a friend
from the art program (Sara) and a
friend from the business college (Anne)
come in to photograph me a nd give
me feedback. The results from this initial
test astounded me.
Both were very close friends of mine
so they were very comfortable aroun d
me, and both were very con fi dent.
Intelligent and accomplished
individuals. The difference between
the photography sessions of these
two young ladies was incredible,
however. Sara. considering herself
creative. carefully considered the
props she c hose a nd how they related
to each other and would photograph
in the composition. She meticulously
composed every frame and too k
multiple exposures at various angles
a nd perspectives. She exha usted
the subject matter and spen1 well
over an hour taking p hotographs.
Not surprisingly. she appeared very
confident and comfortable in fron t of
me and behind the camera. She gave
me instruction and direc tion and had
an expectation for eac h photograph
she captured.

An ne, however, as soon as the camera was p laced in her hands became
nervous and unsure o f herself. She had used a camera before, and had taken
severa l humanities c ourses in whic h she studied artists and their works, so she
was not unfamiliar w ith art or its e lements, She did not give me much of any
guidance of a ny kind and carelessly photographed each composition in the
same position and proximity from me. The most surprising part for me was the
number of photographs she took compared to the number of photographs that
Sara had taken. Sara had taken over a hundred photographs whereas Anne
had only taken five .

Anne, 22-year-old student , self-declared "non-creative" individua l.

This dramatic d ifference in number of exposures caugh t
my attention immediately. I wanted to push Anne to take
m ore p ho togra phs, however the nature of the experiment
did not allow me to do so. Instead, I explored this idea a
little further.
I started to compare the progression of eac h participant' s
session. The first photographs taken by each individual
showed no apparent d ifference in skili leve!. Sara's best
p hotograph. however, exceeded Anne's best p hotograph
in terms of composition and creativify by far.
Does this mean that quantity makes quality? No. I don ' t
think that would be an accurate assumption. I do,
however, believe that the more people allow themse lves
to explore the possibilities of t heir work and the potentia ls
for their medium tha t the more they wi ll develop and
improve.

I decided to continue the
experiment in this manner. I
chose my participa nts based
on their self-proclaimed level
of creativity and stayed within
the same demographic age
and occupation in order to
limit the variab les as much
as possible. I fo und the results
to be c onsiste nt: those who
consider themselves creative
took a great dea l more photos
than those who do not see
themselves as creative. After just
a few participants, this piec e
soon developed into a study
of creative process and how
individuals approach the idea of
creativity.
This change was something I
really struggled w iH'l thro ughout
the e ntire proce ss, b ut my initial
idea forced me to let go of
all control over the outcomes
of the work a nd put it into
the hands of the participants
who photographed me. I did
not wan t my voice to hinder
their individua lity in any way;
I wanted their work to be a
reflection of w ha t they had in
themselves and not of w hat I
wanted the outcomes to be.

In letting go, I realized the piece was taking o n a life and a character of its
own. opening the door for other areas of explora tion in to the idea of creativity.
wh ic h I have a lways fo und fascinating since I am consta ntly called upon to
produce origina l and well developed ideas in my p ro fes sio n. I am fam iliar
with what my own tec hniques are for developing ideas; I was c urious to
study the behaviors of o thers w hen p laced in my role as a n artist. I wa nted to
point out any similarities between types o f participants so tha t I could better
understan d a particular meth od to crea tivity if there was one.

Jeremy. 22-year-old sludent self-declared "non-<: reative" individual.

I noticed a few trends with both
types of participants that were also
consistent througho ut the experim ent.
The "non-c re a tive" p art icipa n ts
wo u ld sp e nd betw een 15 seconds
and 1 minute deciding w ha t props
to incorporate in their photos and
gave no tho ug ht to til e environ ment.
I found tha t the non-creat ive
p artic ipa nt s' first pho t o grap h
was con st an tl y t heir most artistic
and dramatic . Be cause of this. I
feel tha t these participants were
inspired by the props and were able
to form a vision in th eir head of how
to compose the photograph. bu t
after their idea was captured, t hey
no longer knew how to pursu e the
subject ma tter.

The "creatives" were the polar opposite of the other participants. They took several
minutes to select t he props and often changed their mind multip le times before
fi nally settling on their objects. Their first p ho tographs were no better or worse than
the non-c reatives ' first photographs, and they also appeared to be inspired by
the props in the same way, however, their photos consisten tly im proved in artistic
quality and creativity while the non-creatives' photos weake ned. The c rea tives a lso
gave considera tion to the e nvironment a nd utilized equipment from the lighting
studio in addition to the provided props. They experimented with several ideas,
some successful, some not, a nd a lt ered the position of the ca mera multiple times
in the capturing of each composition. They explored nearly every potential for the
subject matter.

my, 21-year-old siude,,!. self-declared "creative" individual.
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Based on this initial experiment, I have ideas on how to further my
understanding of the c reative process. I want to continue to study the
beha viors of "crea tive " people and construct a set of new g uidelines to
pursue this experiment. I want to work with only self-declared non-creative
partici pants and have them mimic t he consistent behaviors of creative
individuals and see whet her the quality of their p hotos improves in the
same pa ttern my creative participants' did.
I would like to have the same group of partic ipants from the first
experiment come in and work with the same props t hey initially c r"lOse. I
will have them c o me in severa l times and work under the new guidelines.
forcing t hem to explore fh e materials and exhaust the subject matter. I
then want to remove a ll restric tions o ther than the original requiremen t
to include the fe male model a nd see if they revert back to their original
method or if they adap(some o f the behaviors of the crea tives they have
been forced 10 use in the latter pari of the experiment.

The topic of creativity is one I have been enthralled with since c hildhood.
The ability to invent and create is one of the many characteristics that
sets humans apart from other anima ls, which is why I feel that we are
all creative in one way or another. Some use their c reativity to draw or
paint. o thers to invent new prod ucts or solve environmenta l p roblems. Our
curiosity identifies the problem: our creativity finds a solution .
This project was one of the hardest I've ever set ou t to do because of the
lack of con trol I had over nearly every pari of the experiment . I had to re ly
heavily on the help and support of ot hers and to allow the participants to
guide my creativity and ideas. I have realized tha t it takes a strong person
to let go and let a piece be what it needs to be.

I have learned quite a bit about myself t hroughout
the e ntire process of this experime nt. I have realized
how much I have grown as both a n artist and as an
individ ua l since I began my career as an art student .
I was no better off than any of my "non-creatives"
when I started as a freshman. I had inspiration. but no
vision. Skills b ut no d rive or end urance. I have learned
to trust my instincts, but to rely o n my knowledge a nd
abilities combined with the support of friends and
encourageme nt from my professors. I know tha t I hardly
e ver get it right the first time. and that I need to push
myself to get my best work. The more I explore my
ideas and learn about my work. the more I learn about
.
myse lf.
I c a n no lo nger wa lk away from the compositions of
my mind like the participants walked away from the
compositions of their photographs. satisfied that they
have bee n a ccomplished . I am driven to explore my
ideas to their fullest, exhaust them until every possibility
has bee n recognized. I become so involved in my work
that I become my work. my work becomes me. And I
realize tha t is how it should be. My hands are simply the
tools my soul uses to speak to the world.

Creativity is just like any o ther skill t hat people develop;
it must me learn ed, practiced, and maintained in order
to operate at its full potential. The c reative mind is simply
the exercised mind. Someone who sees the world in an
abstract and inventive way has learned how 10 do so
through his or her individua l experiences. It takes a strong
mind and intense understanding of one's self to be able to
listen to the d irection of ou r souls, and prac ticed hands and
heart to translate for the world to see.
The experiment, "In My Shoes" has been a long and d ifficult
process that has transformed and taken unexpected turns.
but has been extremely rewarding and the knowledge I
have taken from it thus far will carry w it h me throughout
my career. I have been faced with cha llenges that have
increased my understa nding of people, the creative
process, and even of myse lf. It is a body of work and
a n idea that I will c onti nue to pursue, whether through
my photography, design, or simply in my daily life and
interaction with others. While I am completing my studies as
an art student, I will never q uit my study of crea tivity or the
intricacies of the human mind and the way we perceive
the world .

